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Themetamorphic interaction between carbonate and silica-rich fluid is common in geological environments.The formation of talc
from dolomite and silica-rich fluid occurs at low temperatures in the metamorphism of the CaO–MgO–SiO

2
–CO
2
–H
2
O system

and plays important roles in the formation of economically viable talc deposits, the modification of dolomite reservoirs, and other
geological processes. However, disagreement remains over the conditions of talc formation at low temperatures. In this study, in situ
Raman spectroscopy, quenched scanning electronmicroscopy,micro-X-ray diffraction, and thermodynamic calculationswere used
to explore the interplay between dolomite and silica-rich fluids at relatively low temperatures in fused silica tubes. Results showed
that talc formed at ≤200∘C and low CO

2
partial pressures (PCO

2
). The reaction rate increased with increasing temperature and

decreased with increasing PCO
2
. The major contributions of this study are as follows: (1) we confirmed the formation mechanism

of Mg-carbonate-hosted talc deposits and proved that talc can form at ≤200∘C; (2) the presence of talc in carbonate reservoirs can
indicate the activity of silica-rich hydrothermal fluids; and (3) the reactivity and solubility of silica require further consideration,
when a fused silica tube is used as the reactor in high P–T experiments.

1. Introduction

The common metamorphic interaction between dolomite
and silica-rich fluids plays important roles inmany geological
processes. For example, the interaction is closely associated
with the formation of skarn ore deposits [1–3]. Talc was
reported to format low temperatures in themetamorphismof
the CaO–MgO–SiO

2
–H
2
O–CO

2
system [4–6]. Talc is char-

acterized by a trioctahedron structure [7] and is chemically
inert, soft, white, and highly thermally conductive [8]. As
a result, talc is used in various industrial applications [7,
9, 10]. Previous studies showed that talc mineralization can
occur in various geological settings, such as the alteration

of ultra-mafic rocks (e.g., [11–15]), the mixing of seafloor
hydrothermal fluids and seawater [16], and the alteration of
Mg-carbonate rocks [17–21]. However, it is most economical
to extract from deposits associated with the hydrothermal
alteration of dolostone/Mg-carbonate [17].

Hydrothermal dolomite and hydrothermally altered
dolomite are important hydrocarbon reservoirs (e.g., [22–
25]). Geologically pervasive silica-rich hydrothermal fluids
derived from sources, such as deep formation brines or
magma intrusions (e.g., [26–28]), can react with dolomite
to form talc in carbonate reservoirs, influencing the reser-
voirs’ physical properties [29–31]. In addition, talc has
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a low friction coefficient, so its formation along faults in
carbonate rocks can promote the stable creep of a fault,
releasing accumulated elastic strain and preventing strong
earthquakes [32–35]. Therefore, thorough investigation of
the CaMg(CO

3
)
2
–SiO
2
–H
2
O interaction can help elucidate

many geological processes.
However, disagreements remained regarding the for-

mation temperature of talc through the reaction between
dolomite and a silica-rich fluid. The reaction has been
theoretically calculated to occur at ≥150∘C [5, 35, 36], but
most geological studies have indicated that talc mainly
forms at 250–400∘C (e.g., [21, 37, 38]). For example, in
the Saint-Barthélemy deposits in Switzerland, oxygen iso-
tope thermometric calculations showed that talc mineral-
ization occurred at about 300∘C [21], which is consistent
with fluid inclusion data (250–300∘C) [39, 40]. Experimen-
tal studies have sought to construct a phase diagram of
the CaO–MgO–SiO

2
–CO
2
–H
2
O system, but hydrothermal

experimental studies have only been conducted above 250∘C
(e.g., [4, 41–44]). Consequently, further experiments at lower
temperatures are necessary to fully explore the formation
temperature of talc.

In this study, the reactions for the CaMg(CO
3
)
2
–

SiO
2
–H
2
O system were conducted in fused silica tubes at

temperatures from 100 to 200∘C. In situ Raman spectroscopy
was used to characterize the vapor products. The quenched
solid products were investigated with Raman spectroscopy,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with an
energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS), and micro-X-ray
diffraction (micro-XRD). In addition, the Gibbs free energy
of the reaction was also calculated using the geochemical
modelling program.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Preparation. Dolomite powder was prepared
from dolomite rocks of the Neoproterozoic Dengying For-
mation in the Sichuan Basin, Southwest China. Powder
XRD analyses showed that the dolomite rock is comprised
of >97% dolomite and <3% quartz. Calcite grains were
prepared from colorless, transparent, rhombohedral calcite
crystals. Distilled deionized water (18.2 KΩ⋅cm) was used
throughout. Amorphous SiO

2
originated from the fused silica

tubes.
Chou et al. [46] have reported detailed procedures for

constructing fused silica capillary capsules (FSCCs). The
protective polyimide layer of the fused silica tube (0.5mm in
inner diameter and 0.65mm in outer diameter) was burnt off
in an oxyhydrogen flame, and one end of the tube was sealed.
The dolomite/calcite powder and a 0.5-cm longwater column
were loaded into the tube and centrifuged to the sealed end.
The open end was then connected to a pressure line. The
air in the tube was evacuated, and the open end of the tube
was sealed by fusion in the oxyhydrogen flame. As shown in
Figure 1, the prepared FSCC is about 2 cm long and consists
of the dolomite powder (∼0.5 cm in length), water (∼0.5 cm
in length), and a vapor phase (∼1 cm in length).

High-pressure optical cells (HPOCs, Figure 2(a)) con-
taining dolomite andwater were also constructed for pressure

measurements. The dolomite powder and deionized water
were first loaded into a one-end-sealed fused silica tube
(∼20 cm in length). Approximately 2 cm long mercury was
then injected to separate the reaction system and the pressur-
ization medium—water. The detailed procedures for prepar-
ing HPOCs are described in Chou et al. [47].

2.2. Experimental Procedures

2.2.1. In Situ Vapor-Phase Analyses. The reaction between
dolomite and a silica-rich fluid to form talc involves decar-
bonation of dolomite and the generation of CO2:

3CaMg (CO
3
)
2
+ 4SiO

2
+H
2
O

→ Mg
3
(Si
4
O
10
) (OH)2 + 3CaCO3 + 3CO2

(1)

Raman spectroscopy is sensitive to CO
2 and can detect CO2

at pressures lower than 0.6 bar [48, 49]. Therefore, in situ
Raman spectroscopy of the vapor phasewas used to detect the
reaction. FSCCs containing dolomite and water were heated
in a heating stage (Linkam CAP500) calibrated with a K-type
thermocouple, which had been previously calibrated with
the triple point (0∘C) and boiling point (100∘C) of water at
0.1MPa. The temperature difference along the 4 cm central
line of the heating stage was less than 0.5∘C at 300∘C. The
setup of in situ Raman spectroscopic analysis is shown in
Figure 1. The target temperature was increased at increments
of 10∘C from an initial 60∘C, until a CO

2
signal was detected

in the vapor phase after heating for ∼24 h. To characterize
the mechanism of CO

2
generation (metamorphic alteration

or decomposition of dissolved CO
3

2−), Raman spectra of the
vapor phase within FSCCs containing calcite and water were
also acquired for comparison.

Raman spectra were collected in situ for the vapor
phase within FSCCs containing dolomite and water at 200∘C
(higher than the reaction threshold) to investigate the kinetics
of the reaction. The experimental duration was increased
from 2 h to ∼240 h.

2.2.2. Pressure Measurements. The setup for the pressure
measurement is shown in Figure 2(a). The HPOC containing
dolomite andwater was connected to a pressurization system.
Pressures were monitored by a Setra 206D digital pressure
transducer with Datum 2002 manometer (69MPa full scale,
accurate to ±0.14%). The HPOC containing dolomite and
water was heated to 200∘C using a Linkam CAP 500 heating
stage. The position of mercury in the HPOC was fixed by
adjusting the pressure with a pressure generator, and then the
pressure of the whole systemwas recorded with experimental
duration (Figure 2(a)).

2.2.3. Analyses of Solid Products. Several one-end-open fused
silica tubes containing dolomite and water were placed in
a 10mL batch stainless steel reactor equipped with a Teflon
(PTFE) internal cup (Figure 2(b)). The reactor was then
heated at 150 and 200∘C for 20–90 days in an oven with
a temperature accuracy of ±5∘C. During the reaction, the
reactor was opened and the product CO

2
was released several
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Figure 1: Setup for in situ analyses of the vapor phase within a FSCC
containing dolomite and water.

times to promote the reaction. After heating,micro-XRD and
Raman spectroscopy were used to characterize the compo-
sition of the quenched solid product at room temperature.
Then, the SEM was used to observe the morphology of
the product. The chemical composition was analyzed using
EDS.

2.3. Analytical Methods. Raman spectra were collected with
a high-resolution Raman spectrometer (LabRAM HR800,
JY/Horiba) using a 532.11 nm laser from an air-cooled,
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser excitation, a 50x objective
(Olympus), and a 1800 groove/mm grating with a spectral
resolution of about 1 cm−1. An approximate 9.5mW laser was
focused on the central level of the horizontal tube for vapor
spectra acquisition and on the surface of the solid phase for
solid spectra acquisition. Spectra were collected from 100 to
1600 cm−1. To obtain a high signal-to-noise ratio spectrum,
three accumulationswere collected in denoisemode (120 s for
the vapor phase and 30 s for the solid phase), and averaged for
each spectrum. Before collection, the Raman spectrometer
was calibrated with the V1 band of silicon at 520.2 cm−1
[50]. Labspec 5 software was used for Raman spectral analy-
ses.

Micro-XRD investigations of the quenched reacted
dolomite were carried out with a diffractometer (D/max
Rapid II, Rigaku) equipped with a Mo tube and a 300-
𝜇m diameter collimator. The diffractometer was operated
at 50 kV and 90mA with an angular velocity of 6∘/s and
an exposure time of 15min. Jade 6 software was used to
characterize the compositions of the solid phase.

The morphology of the quenched reacted dolomite was
observed using a field emission (FE) SEM (Supra55, Zeiss)
with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV.The approximate chem-
ical composition of the solid phase was analyzed by an EDS
(Oxford Instruments, Inca X-Max 150mm2). All experiments
were performed at the Institute of Energy Sciences and
the State Key Laboratory for Mineral Deposits Research
hosted in School of Earth Sciences and Engineering, Nanjing
University.

In addition, we calculated the Gibbs free energy of talc
formation from the CaMg(CO

3
)
2
–SiO
2
(aq)–H

2
O system for

the P–T conditions covered in these experiments, using the
Hch program (version 4.4) and its incorporated Unitherm
database [51].

3. Results

3.1. Vapor-Phase Characterization. The linear CO2 molecule
has four vibrational modes: a symmetric stretching mode
(V1), two bending modes (2V2: V2a and V2b), and an antisym-
metric stretching mode (V3) (e.g., [48, 52, 53]). The modes
V1 and 2V2 are both Raman active and have a similar energy
(∼1335 cm−1) and the same symmetry species, resulting in
a Fermi resonance [48]. Fermi resonance causes the excited
admixed states to split into two prominent peaks: an upper
band at ∼1388 cm−1 and a lower band at ∼1285 cm−1 [48, 54].
Weak hot bands flanking the Fermi diads may also appear
in the spectrum [48]. Raman spectroscopy has very low
detection limits for CO

2
and thus is used frequently for CO

2

characterization in fluid inclusions [53, 55–58].
Figure 3(a) shows the Raman spectra of the vapor phase

in FSCCs containing CaMg(CO
3
)
2
–H
2
O and CaCO

3
–H
2
O

after heating at 90–150∘C for 24 h. For the FSCCs containing
dolomite and water, no CO2 signal was observed after
heating at ≤90∘C. Weak but clear CO2 Fermi bands at ∼1285
and 1384 cm−1 were observed after heating at 100∘C. The
Raman intensity of CO

2
was much stronger after heating at

150∘C than that at 100∘C (Figure 3(a)). That is to say, CO
2

was generated in the CaMg(CO
3
)
2
–SiO
2
–H
2
O system when

heated at ≥100∘C with an experimental duration of 24 h.
However, the signals of CO

2
were not observed in FSCCs

containing calcite and water after heating at 100–200∘C for
24 h. Considering that a greater concentration of CO

3

2−

dissolved from calcite than from dolomite in pure water
at temperatures of 100–150∘C [59, 60], we suggest that the
CO
2
from the dolomite-bearing system was generated by

decarbonation via metamorphic reaction (1) instead of the
decomposition of dissolved CO3

2−.
The intensity and wavenumber of the CO2 Fermi diad

bands varywith changes in theCO2 pressure and temperature
[48, 53, 56]. Previous studies have suggested that the Fermi
diad splits increase with increasing CO2 pressure at a con-
stant temperature (e.g., [61]). Accordingly, several equations
were constructed for quantitative measurements of the CO2
density based on the Fermi diad splits by using reference
samples with PCO

2
> 0.6 bar ([49] and references therein).

In this study, the Fermi diad peak positions and splits of CO
2

produced from CaMg(CO
3
)
2
–SiO
2
–H
2
O interaction were

also obtained (Table 1). However, negative density values were
obtained when applying these calibration curves to quanti-
tatively measure the CO

2
content in the FSCC. This result

indicates that only a small amount of CO
2
was produced

in the FSCC and that the CO
2
pressure was lower than 0.6

bar. Table 2 shows the variation of the internal pressure of
a HPOC containing dolomite and water with experimental
duration. Results showed that the internal pressure fluctuated
with reaction time. Consequently, the exact partial pressure
of CO

2
generated from the metamorphic reaction (1) cannot

be obtained; this should also result from the very low
PCO
2
.

The variation in the Raman intensity of CO2 as a function
of the experimental duration can reflect the kinetics of reac-
tions yieldingCO2 [57]. Increasing the experimental duration
could increase the CO2 intensity (Figure 3(b)).The peak areas
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Figure 3: Raman spectra of the vapor phase in FSCCs containing (a) CaCO
3
–H
2
O and CaMg(CO

3
)
2
–H
2
O after heating at 90–150∘C for 24 h

and (b) CaMg(CO
3
)
2
–H
2
O after heating at 200∘C from 2 to 41 h.

of the CO
2
Fermi diad bands increased with experimental

duration up to about 120 h (200∘C) before eventually leveling
off (Figure 4, Table 1). Solid-phase characterization (see
Section 3.2) indicated that the dolomite was unlikely to
run out over the length of the experiment. Consequently,
the reaction reached an equilibrium state after reaction for
∼120 h.The degree of the reaction (R) can be calculated using

the ratio between the total Raman peak area of CO
2
at time t

(A) and that at equilibrium state (𝐴∗):

𝑅 (%) = 𝐴
𝐴∗
× 100%. (2)

As shown in Figure 4 (diamonds), the slope of R decreases
with the increase of reaction time, indicating that the
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Table 1: Fermi diad bands, splits, and peak areas of CO
2
generated in the FSCC containing dolomite and water at 200∘C, and the calculated

degree of reaction.

Reaction time (h) Fermi diads and splits (cm−1) Peak area Degree of reaction (%)a
V
1

V
2

Δ V
1

V
2

V
1
+ V
2

0 — — — 0 0 0 0
2 1285.21 1387.92 102.71 315.87 366.62 682.49 15.8
4 1285.19 1387.77 102.58 530.83 775.21 1306.04 30.2
6 1285.09 1387.7 102.61 551.64 817.14 1368.78 31.6
8 1285.14 1387.72 102.58 599.66 955 1554.66 35.9
10 1284.84 1387.49 102.65 731.41 1023.21 1754.62 40.6
20 1285.51 1388.04 102.53 900.65 1419.02 2319.67 53.6
22 1285.45 1388 102.55 1000.18 1483.36 2483.54 57.4
28 1285.37 1387.95 102.58 1155.19 1718.56 2873.75 66.4
40 1285.43 1387.98 102.55 1327.9 1910.84 3238.74 74.8
43 1285.66 1388.21 102.55 1270.99 1887.07 3158.06 73.0
46 1285.76 1388.23 102.47 1388.06 1995.8 3383.86 78.2
49 1285.63 1388.17 102.54 1346.42 1921.19 3267.61 75.5
60 1285.39 1387.94 102.55 1370.6 2163.74 3534.34 81.7
65 1285.62 1388.16 102.54 1433.07 2208.62 3641.69 84.2
70 1285.59 1388.14 102.55 1454.65 2172.31 3626.96 83.8
87 1285.01 1387.57 102.56 1561.79 2307.84 3869.63 89.4
92 1285.49 1387.93 102.44 1623.26 2288.82 3912.08 90.4
104 1285.73 1388.11 102.38 1713.6 2457.37 4170.97 96.4
137 1285.67 1388.04 102.37 1729.76 2589.05 4318.81
149 1285.26 1387.99 102.73 1746.57 2501.63 4248.2
159 1285.38 1387.97 102.59 1836.27 2553.95 4390.22
171 1285.31 1387.93 102.62 1797.81 2599.46 4397.27
193 1285.24 1387.77 102.53 1697.12 2681.04 4378.16
203 1285.37 1387.95 102.58 1755.2 2555.08 4310.28
213 1285.66 1388.21 102.55 1740.85 2548.89 4289.74
224 1285.6 1388.15 102.55 1725 2559.7 4284.7
aThe total Raman peak area of CO2 at equilibrium state is an average of those after reaction for ∼120 h. Then, the degree of reaction can be regarded as 100%
when the reaction time exceeds 120 h.

reaction rates decrease with the increase of experimental
duration/PCO

2
. The results also showed that the reaction

rate increased with increasing temperature. For example, the
Raman intensity of CO2 was stronger at higher temperature
within a given period of time (Figure 3(a)).

3.2. Solid-Phase Characterization. Figure 5 shows XRD pat-
terns of the quenched solid relicts in the fused silica tubes.
After heating at 200∘C for ∼20 days, the talc signals were
weak. However, heating for 80 days produced calcite and
talc as the main phases in the solid relicts, whereas dolomite
signals were hardly visible in the XRD pattern (Figure 5).

The Raman spectrum of the solid phase before heat-
ing (Figure 6) showed only dolomite peaks (∼177, 300.5,
1098 cm−1; [62]), indicating that the dolostone was of high
purity, consistent with the XRD analysis. However, in addi-
tion to dolomite, characteristic calcite signals (∼282 and
1086 cm−1; [63]) and talc signals (190.5, 360.5, and 675 cm−1;
[64]) appeared after heating at 200∘C for 60 days.

Figure 7 shows the morphology of the solid phase
after heating at 200∘C for 60 days. The solid phase has a
honeycomb-like texture and was widely distributed in the
relicts (Figures 7(a)–7(d)). It was identified by EDS as talc
(Figure 7(c)). The talc exhibited unoriented textures because
it formed under strain-free conditions [21]. Some cylindri-
cal talc also occurred along the inner surface of the FSCC
(Figure 7(d)). The dolomite grains had smooth edges (Fig-
ure 7(c)), indicating dissolution during heating. Some prod-
ucts of rhombohedral calcite (Figure 7(d)) were also present
in the solid phase, which formed along with the talc via reac-
tion (1).

The amount of Mg-silicate mineral produced at 150∘C
for 40 days was below the detection limit of the micro-
XRD equipment. Only dolomite and a small amount of
calcite were observed in the XRD pattern after heating at
150∘C for 40 days (Figure 5). This further supports the view
that the metamorphic reaction rate is largely dependent on
temperature. Some researchers view talc as the initial meta-
morphic mineral for the CaMg(CO

3
)
2
–SiO
2
–H
2
O system
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(e.g., [4–6]). However, serpentine minerals, like lizardite and
chrysotile, are also likely to form at low temperatures during
metamorphism of the CaO–MgO–SiO

2
–H
2
O–CO

2
system,

especially in contact or regional metamorphic settings [65–
67]. Some researchers have even pointed out that serpentine
forms at lower temperatures than talc during metamorphism

Calcite
Dolomite

TalcRa
m

an
 in

te
ns

ity
 (a

.u
.)

Solid phase

400 600 800 1000 1200200
Raman shift (cm−1)

(200∘C, 60 days)

Figure 6: Raman spectrum of solid relicts after heating at 200∘C for
60 days.The reference spectra of dolomite, calcite, and talc were also
shown for comparison. The dolomite spectrum was acquired from
the sample before heating. The calcite spectrum was acquired from
crystalline calcite, and the reference spectrum of talc was cited from
an open database hosted by the Department of Geosciences at the
University of Arizona (RRUFF Project, http://rruff.info/index.php).

Table 2: Variations in the internal pressures of the HPOC contain-
ing dolomite and water with experimental duration at 200∘C.

t (h) P (psi)
0 209
3 221
6.3 224
9.2 223
12.2 224
22.2 210
25 215
28.5 215
32.5 215
34.6 216
46.3 217
49.2 217
52.9 219
58.9 219
70.4 221
73.6 221
76.8 223
79.7 224
82.9 227
94.3 222
97.3 212
99.9 218
107.5 206
127.6 208

of the MgO–SiO
2
–H
2
O–CO

2
system [68, 69]. In fact, while

serpentine is likely to form in a low-silica environment,

http://rruff.info/index.php
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Figure 7: SEM micrographs and EDS analyses of the solid relicts in an FSCC containing dolomite and water after heating at 200∘C for ∼60
days. (a, b) Honeycomb-like talc; (c) dolomite grains with smooth edges and EDS result of talc (yellow arrow); (d) euhedral calcite formed in
the relicts (white arrow) and cylindrical talc growing on the inner surface of the tube (yellow arrow).

further introduction of SiO2 will make talc stable relative
to serpentine [70–73]. Considering the fact that talc was
characterized as the product of Mg-silicate mineral in the
200∘C experiment via reaction (1), we speculate that, while
not detected byXRD, talc also formed below 200∘C sinceCO

2

was generated during the experiment (see above).

3.3. Thermodynamic Calculations. Due to the limits of the
Unithermdatabase, we used aqueous silica as the SiO

2
species

that participated in the reaction. Considering that the solu-
bility of amorphous silica was high at elevated temperatures
[74], the calculated results should approximate the conditions
of the experiments. The Gibbs free energy (Δ𝐺) of formation
for talc from CaMg(CO3)2, aqueous SiO2, and H

2
O at the

pressure and temperature of interest are given in Table 3. The
Δ𝐺 of reaction decreases with increasing temperature at the
saturation pressure. This indicates that the reaction is more
favorable at higher temperatures. The Δ𝐺 becomes negative
at 𝑇 ≥ 80∘C, which implies that the formation of product talc
from dolomite and a silica-rich fluid is thermodynamically
favored. However, this reaction may not commence until
even higher temperatures are reached due to the probable
initial kinetic barrier to the reaction. These thermodynamic
calculations support the implication from the experimental
results that talc formation can occur at temperatures above
100∘C.

4. Discussion

4.1. Implications for the Formation of Mg-Carbonate-Hosted
Talc. Geologically, Prochaska [18] grouped the talc deposits
into five types: (1) talc related to ultramafics (e.g., [13–15]); (2)
Mg-carbonate-hosted talc (e.g., [20, 37]); (3) metamorphic
talc (e.g., [75, 76]); (4) talc related to banded iron forma-
tions (mostly minnesotaite; [77, 78]); and (5) secondary talc
deposits [18]. The most economically viable of these deposits
are usually related to the metamorphic reaction between an
Mg-carbonate infiltrated by a silica-rich hydrothermal fluid
[18, 20, 21, 37]. Intense fractures that increase the permeability
of geological fluid flow generally develop near such deposits
[18, 20, 21, 37, 38].

Investigating the formation temperature of talc can
improve our understanding of its mineralization process.
This has previously been done using several methods. These
include microthermometric measurements of relevant fluid
inclusions (e.g., [39, 40, 79]) and calculations using talc–dolo-
mite oxygen isotope thermometry, assuming that themineral
pairs achieve oxygen isotope equilibrium [21, 36]. In addition,
the phase diagram of the CaO–MgO–SiO2–CO2–H2O sys-
tem has often been referred to for evaluating the formation
temperature of talc [5, 35]. The diagram was established
based on hydrothermal experiments, geological case studies,
and thermodynamic calculations [4, 5, 43, 44]. However, the
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Table 3: The Gibbs free energies of the reaction 3CaMg(CO
3
)
2
+ 4SiO

2
(aq) + H

2
O = Mg

3
(Si
4
O
10
)(OH)

2
+ 3CaCO

3
+ 3CO

2
at the

temperatures of interest and their corresponding saturation pressures.

Temperature (∘C) Δ𝐺a (kJ/mol) 𝑃sat
b (bar) Temperature (∘C) ΔG (kJ/mol) 𝑃sat (bar)

25 7.709 0.032 100 –7.083 1.014
50 4.663 0.124 110 –9.951 1.434
60 2.771 0.199 120 –12.938 1.987
70 0.609 0.312 130 –16.032 2.703
80 –1.778 0.474 140 –19.223 3.615
90 –4.351 0.702 150 –22.502 4.761
a
Δ𝐺 refers to the Gibbs free energy of the reaction; b𝑃sat represents the corresponding saturation pressures, which are calculated based on the thermodynamic
model proposed by Zhang and Duan [45].

experiments used to chart out this systemhave been generally
conducted at >250∘C [4, 41–44]. The reaction path of the
phase diagram at low temperatures was mainly established
through thermodynamic calculations implying the need for
talc forming experiments at temperatures below 250∘C.

Some geological case studies attribute low talc mineral-
ization temperatures (<200∘C) derived from adjacent talc and
dolomite oxygen isotope thermometry, to actually reflect iso-
topic disequilibrium [36]. This study shows that talc deposits
can still form at temperatures below 200∘C on geological
time scales, especially if the product CO

2
can be released

(cf. reaction (1)). However, large-scale talc mineralization is
more likely to form at higher temperatures (e.g., 250–400∘C).
Firstly, PCO

2
controls the lower thermal limit of talc stability.

The onset temperature of the transformation increases with
increasing PCO

2
, because CO

2
is a product of the metamor-

phic reaction (1) and its presence greatly decreases the solu-
bility of SiO

2
in the fluid [80]. CO

2
is a common component

in geological fluids and can be either released from magmas
(e.g., [81–84]) or generated from the hydrothermal alteration
of carbonate (e.g., [85–87]). The oxidation (e.g., [88]) and
hydrothermal maturation of organic matter are also natural
sources of CO

2
[89, 90].Therefore, talcmineralization should

occur at relatively high temperatures in the presence of CO
2
.

Secondly, as our results have shown, the reaction rate for
reaction (1) increases sharply with increasing temperature,
facilitating talc deposits to form at higher temperatures.

This study can also contribute to understanding the fault
weakening mechanism in the upper crust. The elastic strain
accumulation along a fault can be released through a sudden
seismic slip (earthquake) or aseismic creep slip [32]. A lower
frictional coefficient for a fault will facilitate stable creep,
weakening the fault and suppressing the occurrence of strong
earthquakes [35].The frictional coefficient of a fault generally
decreases with increasing temperature [35]. Therefore, faults
are likely to beweakened due to high temperatures in the deep
crust, but not in the cool shallow crust. The pervasive distri-
bution of clay minerals along faults has also been thought to
weaken faults [33–35, 91–94], because layered clay minerals
exhibit much lower frictional coefficients than otherminerals
[95]. For example, talc discovered along the SanAndreas fault
zone is responsible for helping in aiding slippage along the
fault [35, 95]. As shown here, dolomite could react at ≤200∘C
with silica-rich fluids traveling along fault planes to form

talc and hence might be an important mechanism of fault
weakening in carbonate sequences in the upper crust.

4.2. Implications for Hydrothermal Dolomite Reservoir Re-
search. Carbonate rock is the main type of hydrocarbon
reservoir worldwide, hosting over 60% of petroleum reserves
[31]. Dolomite hydrocarbon reservoirs are important, com-
prising about half of the carbonate hydrocarbon reser-
voirs worldwide [96]. Recent research has suggested that
hydrothermal alteration can increase the porosity and per-
meability of dolomite reservoirs substantially and is an
important factor affecting the development and distribution
of dolomite reservoirs [24, 25, 97–101]. The Tarim basin is
one of the most important petroliferous basins in China and
contains a lower Palaeozoic carbonate series, which is also
an important hydrocarbon reservoir. Recent exploration has
shown that silica-rich hydrothermal fluids have infiltrated
these carbonate series, improving the physical properties of
the reservoirs considerably (e.g., the Shunnan area of the
Tarim Basin; [102, 103]). It has been proposed that silica-rich
hydrothermal fluids were transported through extensional
faults from the deep strata to the shallow carbonate sequence,
where they migrated laterally through porous and permeable
carbonate formations (∼6670m in the Shunnan area; [104]).
Hydrothermal fluids originating in deep basins are generally
hot. Microthermometric measurements have indicated that
the silica-rich hydrothermal fluids in the Tarim basin reach
over 200∘C [101, 103]. Given that the lower part of the lower
Palaeozoic sequence is mainly composed of dolomite, silica-
rich hydrothermal fluids could react with the dolomite to
form talc and thus change the physical properties of the reser-
voir. Recently, petrologic and diagenetic research have
revealed pervasive silicification in Early Cretaceous ultra-
deep water carbonate reservoirs in the Atlantic Ocean, off-
shore from Brazil [105]. The presence of talc, calcite, quartz,
and dolomite on the thin-section scale may indicate that the
dolomite was strongly corroded by a silica-rich hydrothermal
fluid.

Alteration of dolomite to talcwill alsomodify the porosity
and permeability of carbonate hydrocarbon reservoirs [29–
31]. The silica required for the mineral alteration can be pro-
vided by either silica-rich hydrothermal fluids or silica (e.g.,
quartz, chert, and opal) within the carbonate reservoirs [106].
If SiO

2
derives from quartz/chert in the dolomite sequences,
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the hydrothermal alteration would increase the porosity of
the dolomite reservoirs. McKinley et al. [29] reported that
the total volume of minerals within a dolomite reservoir can
be reduced by 13% to 17% through the reaction between
dolomite and quartz in reaction (1). In addition, the reaction
between dolomite and silica-rich hydrothermal fluids can act
as an important source of CO

2 in hydrocarbon reservoirs.The
presence of CO2 can lower the pH of the formation water
and thus promote the dissolution of carbonate minerals [60,
107, 108], increasing the porosity of the reservoirs [109–111].
However, the pore throats may be blocked by the formation
of talc or other clay minerals [29, 112]. Therefore, more
detailed factors should be considered in order to unequi-
vocally evaluate the effects of silica-rich hydrothermal fluids
in dolomite reservoirs.

Although talc can form from the interaction between
dolomite and silica-rich fluids at low temperatures, it is
seldom observed in hydrocarbon reservoirs [29, 31] for the
following two reasons. (1)A large amount of CO

2
can be pro-

duced by the maturation of organic matter and the reaction
between carbonate minerals and organic acid [98, 101]. The
presence of CO

2
decreases the lower thermal stability field

of talc [113]. (2)The reaction path is dependent on the com-
position of the hydrothermal fluid. For example, K+ and
Al3+ are also important components of geological fluids.
Montmorillonite instead of talc is more likely to form in
the presence of only a small quantity of Al3+ [41], and the
formation of talc can also be inhibited by K+ [29].

4.3. Implications for High P–T Experiment Using Fused Silica
Capillary Tubes as Reactors. FSCCs are used to construct
synthetic fluid inclusions containing organic and inorganic
components [46]. They offer advantages such as being inert
to many components, especially acids and S, allowing for
the convenient synthesis of fluid inclusions, and facilitating
in situ optical and Raman spectroscopic observations (e.g.,
[57, 114–117]). Fused silica tubes can tolerate relatively high
temperatures up to 600∘C and pressures up to 300MPa. As a
result, FSCCs are used in many research fields. For example,
in addition to construction of synthetic fluid inclusions
[46, 53, 118], FSCCs were used in studying the properties
of hydrothermal fluids as optical and Raman spectroscopic
cells [115–117, 119–121]. FSCCs were also used as reactors
in investigating the mechanism of thermochemical sulfate
reduction [114] and the decomposition of organic matter
[57].

However, SiO2 in the FSCC acted as a reagent in this
study and was partially dissolved, as indicated by the pits
on the inner surface of the tube (Figures 8(a)–8(d)). The
dissolution of silica from FSCCs containing alkali sulfate
solutions was also observed after quenching from ≥350∘C
(Figures 8(e) and 8(f)). The severe dissolution of fused silica
can be ascribed to three factors. (1) Amorphous silica is
more soluble than quartz, especially at high temperatures.
In neutral solutions, its solubility increases sharply with
temperature from 100 ppm at 20∘C to 1500 ppm at 310∘C
[74, 122, 123]. (2) Under basic conditions, the solubility of
amorphous silica is greatly enhanced by the ionization of
silicic acid (H

4
SiO
4
+ OH− → H

3
SiO
4

− + H
2
O; [124]). (3)

SiO
2
may act as a reagent as it did in this experiment. The

presence of dissolution pits will weaken the mechanical
strength of the silica tube. In addition, the presence of
dissolved silica can make the system more complicated than
expected. Therefore, the solubility and reactivity of silica
under hydrothermal conditions should be evaluated before
FSCCs are used as reactors.

5. Conclusion

The reactions in the CaMg(CO3)2–SiO2–H2O system at
low temperatures were investigated using fused silica tubes
as reactors. Results showed that dolomite reacted with a
silica-rich fluid to form talc, calcite, and CO2 at ≤200

∘C
and low PCO2. The reaction rate increased with increasing
temperature and decreased with rising PCO2.Therefore, high
temperature and the presence of a conduit to release CO2 will
promote the formation of talc.This experiment has important
geological and geochemical implications.
(1)Theresults confirmed themechanism of talcminerali-

zation in Mg-carbonate hosted talc deposits. Dolomite
reacted with silica-rich hydrothermal fluids to form talc,
calcite, and CO

2
. Talc could form at ≤200∘C, whereas pre-

vious hydrothermal experiments examining the CaO–MgO–
SiO
2
–CO
2
–H
2
O system were mainly conducted at >250∘C.

However, considering the effect of temperature on the
reaction rate, and other geological conditions, massive talc
deposits are still more likely to form at higher temperatures.
The formation of talc along a fault in a Mg-carbonate
formation will also weaken the fault, thus preventing strong
earthquakes.
(2) Talc in carbonate reservoirs can indicate the activity

of silica-rich hydrothermal fluids. Fluid-aided alteration of
dolomite can change the physical properties of dolomite
reservoirs substantially. The reaction between dolomite and
quartz within the carbonate can decrease the total volume of
minerals by 13%–17%. The generation of CO2 can promote
the dissolution of carbonate minerals elsewhere under the
appropriate conditions, increasing the porosity and perme-
ability of carbonate reservoirs. However, talc minerals may
block pore throats in the reservoirs. Therefore, additional
factors need to be considered when evaluating the effects
of CaMg(CO

3
)
2
–SiO
2
–H
2
O interactions on the physical

properties of carbonate reservoirs.
(3) The solubility and reactivity of silica should be con-

sidered when using fused silica tubes as reactors in high
P–T experiments. The dissolution of silica will increase the
complexity of the system andweaken themechanical strength
of the tube.
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